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To dotemine the internal condition of billets of bullet core steel 
caot in larger ingots than specified in U. S. Amy Spec. 57-107-Ba.

CONCLUSION;

The indications froo the data shown in this investigation, wherein 
comparisons of 7-1/2" Sq , 16" x 19", 13" x 21", 2C" oornigated and 
21-1/2" corrugated ingots were made, are that there would be a decided 
advantage both to cuatociers and ourselves by the use of larger Ingots 
than those now specified in U. 3. Amy Spec 57-107-8A. The benefits 
which would be derived from their use would be:

(1) Greater uniforedty of material
(2) Less segregation of important elements.
(3) tiqually clean steel as Judged by hot acid 

etch testa.
(4) Improved deliveries and more economical mantifaoturing 

due to hot working larger ingots under usual rolling 
S'julpment and practice instead of hammer cogging and 
rolling smaller ingots.

DISa’JilOH!

It has been considered objectionable to prwluce armor piercing bullet 
core steel to U. 3. Amy Specification 57-107-Ba due to the fact that 
the specification requires that the ingots "stukll be not leas than 
4-1/2" sijuare nor more than 10" s juare." The use of small ingots such 
as the customary 7-1/2" siuare when producing steel to this speci
fication increases production costs and this experiment was undertaken 
to determine whether the use of the email ingots is Justified from a 
segregation and cleanliness standpoint.

FHOC'IWJiiE AHU HE3ULT3;

Data on throe 6-ton electric furnace heats as well as data on three 
open hearth heats is shown on table I. The three S.P. heats HX4100, 
HX-4097, and GX-4880 were male primarily to fill orders for Frankford 
Arsenal to U. 3. Army 3pec. 57-107-8A. Therefore, about half of each
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heat was cast in 1~l/?.n  square ingots to meet the requirements of the 
specification while the balance of the heats were cast into 16" x 19" 
and 18;' x 21", Comparable data between the 7-1/2" square Ingots and 
the larger ingots la available only on one heat CIX4880O Data is shown 
for the larger ingots only on the other two electric furnace heats; 
while table II shows the data for the 7-1/2" square ingots on 0X4880. 

Data for three acid open hearth heats 28H654, 26H553 and 28H641 are 
also shown on Table II„ These heats were all cast in large ingots 
(20" and 21-1/21' corrugated),,  The data on these larger ingots of acid 
steel are included since the results on segregation, etc, are compar- 
able with the larger ingots of electric furnace steel. 

In studying table I and II, the following subjects will be considered 
in order. (1) Segregation by Chemical analysis, (2) Yields, ingot to 
billet and (3) Etch tests resultSo 

^SGHEGATICN: 

This feature may best be atudied by considering plates III to VI in- 
clusive where data on chemical analysis of drillings taken from various 
locations through the heats is plotted„ 

Plate III shows data on carbon segregation. In the larger size in- 
gots cast of electric furnace steel, the segregation of carbon appears 
slightly worse than in the smaller 7-1/2'' square ingots.  Carbon se- 
gregation is not excessive however, in the larger ingots after the dis- 
cards are made. The extreme carbon segregation shown for the midway 
location on the 7-1/2" square billets is about equivalent to the ex- 
treme variation shown near the top of the IS" x 21" ingot, heat GX-4880. 

The open hearth ingots show data for the midway locations throughout 
the heat. Carbon segregation as Judged from this data is not excessive, 
in fact, it is excellent. 

It should bo noted from the curves shown on plates III, IV, V and VI 
that the segregat' jn data for heats HX4100, HX4099 and GX4880 (lö» x 
19" and IS" x 21' ) are for one ingot only; while the data for GX4880 
(7-1/2 x 7-1/2") are for all ingots and the data for 28H654, 26H553 
and 28H641 (20" corrugated) are for entire heats (between six and 
eight ingots to a heat). 

Plates IV and V show the segregation in Tungsten obtained on the same 
heats. A glance at plate IV reveals excessive Tungsten segregation 
for the 7-1/2" square ingots from heat 0X4880 which is unequaled in 
the larger sise ingots« Thus, a decided improvement in Tungsten se- 
gregation for the large ingots is apparent» 
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Mate VI shows chromium segregation for two 16" x 19" Ingots from two elec- 
tric furnace heats.   No comparable data is available on other heats.    Chrom- 
ium segregation appears excessive for HX4099. 

Segregation data for Uanganese is not plotted due to the fact that prac- 
tically no segregation was exhibited on any heat. 

NOTE; Drillings for chemical analysis were taken from either four or four 
and one-half inch billets in the case of all large ingots.    In the ease of 
the 7-1/2•• square ingots, the drillings were taken from 2* x 2* billets. 

HSLDSi 

As a good indication of the amount of pipe and segregation encountered, 
a eompariaon of yields, ingot to billeta has been made. The available data 
made it impossible to make strictly accurate comparisons in all oases* For 
instance, yields were figured down to 4" and 4-1/2* billets in the case of 
the large ingots because the discards for pipe were taken at this sise and 
complete records were available at this point while the 7-1/2" square in- 
gots did not have the discards for pipe taken until the billet had reached 
2N square seotiono 

By studying the yield column of table I, it is apparent that yields between 
60 and 85jL (approximately) were obtained on the larger ingots while a yield 
of 7^(approximately) (table II) was obtained from the 7-1/2" square in- 
gots. The average yield on the larger ingots was 7lo4^o 

This data would point to the desirability of the use of 7-1/2" square in- 
gots but this conclusion should not be made since the comparison between 
the same heat GX4880 where a yield of 84 „2^ is shown for an 18N x 21* in- 
got as compared with a yield of 78.8^ for the 7-1/2" square ingots shows 
superiority for the larger sice ingot for the same aeat. As a matter of 
fact, the difference in cost for processing the two ingot sises would over- 
balance the difference in average yields of 7 „4^ anyway. 

ETCH TB3T RESULTS; 

A series of «aerographs are shown of etched discs on some of the heats. In 
order to understand what is represented by these macrographs, it is nec- 
essary to understand the identiileation system» This will be explained as 
the macrograph» are considered. 

IBAT HX4100t 

Plate VII represents a 50-50 HC1 hot etch of a disc cut from the third bil- 
let sheared from the top of the ingot. It is identified as TJ. The first 
billet sheared from the top end of the ingot would be Tl, the second T2f etc. 
Ingots are rollsd bottom first on the 55" mill. It will bo noticed that pipe 
is in evidence at the center of this 9* square billet T5. This billet was 
rejected and a disc cut from the next billet T4. It was necessary to cut 
back on this same billet to obtain sound metal. The etoh of the second disc 
from T4 is shown as plate VIII and sound metal was found« 

i_MuhM*u_ 
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Pi «tea IX and X ahow discs cut from billets 8 and 1 counting from the bot- 
tä!"iicel£urteen billets were produced from the ingot   B8 represents 
an etch fro« the center of the ingot and Bl represents the bottom of the 
ingot.    Both BB and Bl show sound metal.. 

HEAT HX4099: 

Plate XI represents a cut from the third billet from the top (*>)- "-P? 
4 K«wn .t th« center     A disc from the bottom of TJ showed the pipe to 
ol£TP S £1 ^ftom so T3 was rejected and T4 was ^e first billet «sed. 
Pl^Ss XII and XIII show sound steel obtained at the center and bottom of 
the ingot as exhibited by discs from B8 and Bla 

HEAT 014880 ~ (18" x 21") 

In discussing the etches on this heat, it will ^^f"J^^ ^f^? ^ 
plain identification as a different system was used for this type of steel 
at tSe tSe the rollings took place.    The system has ^^^ «Ju 
thattimTto conform with present etch identification on the i5" «lU. 

Eight billets were rolled from the ingot.    Plate xIJT
i^if^I

a?TJ)
i8 

5 extreM top out showing pipe, plates XV (TA), XVI JJ15' ^^JcYbmet 
.Sw^JTmad. progressively in order fro« f» *P/Jh*^"^i ^ 
Segregation is shown to decrease «ucceesively to T4 «^-^.f^rt^^P ^ 
aJdiScluding this point was rejected (about ♦00^ or half the biUet). 
^nd^stal «as found throughout the balance of the ingot. 

HEAT 0X4880 tf-l/Z* SQOAHES) 

Plate XVIII represents discs cut from the tops and bottoms of the first in- 
™t rÄ»t (11 and sixth ingot cast (6) and the elerenth ingot cast (11): -A 
S^l^te. the topTnd "$ designates the bottom.    Eleren ingots of this 

as in BA6, AU and BA11.    "^^»^TTTec^-e in the discs were taken at 

^^fdiSteiftr ch-Scil analysis bSore photographing, thus accounUng 
for the holes shown in this disc« 

Etched discs were not photographed on the open hearth heats. 

In comparing etched discs of sound material fro. the ^ff ^Jrf^fj* 
S*-?«SfK«i the snail ingots, equally clean material is exhibited, that la, 
^reten^Tof^oSit^lic. ire nTire mmsrous In discs shcnm on plate. 
£%nri2 ^rSa^ Al, A6, BAI. BA6 and BAU of plate XVUI. 

/ To Oo Foulkes 
PP11/1"*1 Metallurgical Supenrlsor. 

CC»  JHS   HW   PEII   SDG   HCB P•^, 

JB« TW.<i IMH    Pile 
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Ingot'S tt lail

l-HoHad tc 13" X 13" x 4600 
Jrolled to ' x 4" 3c 3QC5^

Ko - of 
Billata 
Rolled 
from 

' Ingot

Total
•feight
of

Billets
Spoiled

4,220

- , ,.•...^*4— R6 . of
Billets 

: Rejected 
dsw to 
Pipe and

Stch Test Results Segre-
on Biiists gation

T1,T2,T3, 4 T4 piped 
rejected duo to pipe 
T4 - out baok-plped 
(Bottom C,K.( B1 4 Ml 
O.K

1-
YL9li

Weight to

of Bills

Billets {A”
Rejeoted 4-1/2"

lr225

11 Rolled to 13" X 13" x 4,J00 
rerolled to 4" x 4" x 3OO

4,200 Tl, T2 - piped
T3 out baok-piped-Bott,
O.K. B1 end Ml-O.K.
Tl, T2 & T3 rejeoted 
(Pipe)

^ rolled to l/2"x4 l/2"x625
"H—

6.190
-------------------------------------------------------■!—

T - out baok piped 
T4 - cut beck piped
T4 - O.K.

Part
of
one

900

400

j
!

1

B1 - out back-dirty 
1 Tl - ' " pipe

1
!

i

,11-Rolled to It" X l3"-30,000 
'•rolled to 14" x 9"

" " 4-1/2" X 4-1/2"

71 29,885

1
i

!
'

1 8 tops shoared light 
; segregated centers 
i 2E - O.K.

i
1

1 Part 
of 
one

i

!

215

11-Rolled to 16"x13"-22,800 
(•rolled to 4 1/2 X 4-1,^

*

1

64 1 23.200 1 6 tops showed soattered 
segregation 
6 bottoms O.K.

1
1

!

i_

' 595

1
Ill-Roll to 16' X 15"-27,300 
Wrolled to 4-1/2" x A-1/2”
t

l

63 ; 26.415
j

6 tops showed oraoked 
centers and 6 bottoms 
soattered segregation 
111 rejected
1 top soattered 
segregation (out baok)
7 bottoms O.K. !

1----------------------------------

6
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about

each
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d

Tlsld 
to 

Billets 
(4" to 

1/2"

59.4

fc6.0JL

75.0J

74.4

69oO)L
fcetl-
m»t«d

SEOHEGATIC*: DBTUMIMAriCK 3Y

2 Ladle

Conter Ididway Outsido Center lOidway Outside Center lUdeaer Ou;»i

T2 T2 T2 T3 T3 T3 T4 14 T4

c .98 .80 .99 .99 1.00 .99 .98 .98' .98! Mn 
P

•30
.021

.30 .32 .32 .31 .33 .32 .31 .32 •
1 E .013
i Si .31 j

1 .06
Cr .58 .58 .63 .65 .47 .54 .47 .54 .51 •W 3.95 3.76 3.95 3.98 3.97 3.90 3.95 3.97 3.96

c .98 .85 .93 .99
' Ifel .31 .34 .31 .30p .017

8 .013 1

Si .15
Ki .04
Cr .51 .43 .44 .48
W 4,06 5.35 V92 3.97 1
C 1.03 .96 .97 l.Cl 1.14 .96 1]m
p

.35
,016

.28 .35 .34 .33

s .011
Si .31 T T4:
Hi ,0b
Cr .54 • • i
f 3.95 4.12 4.18 4.23 4.37 4.17 i 4.^
V .91 .93 .92

---------------- ,—^
1

Ito .30
P ,023
S .028 IT 3T
Si .22
Hi ,13
Cr .53
4 3.55 3.67 3.71

C 1.02 1.04 1,03
Jtti .31
P .024
S ,026 IT 3X

,22
.12

Cr .54
W 3.55 3.55 3.53

C • 1.02 1.07 1.03
Mb .31
P .022
S .023
Si .29 IT 31
HI •11
Cr .53

1 4,15 1 4cl0 4^7 1 i 1



1 v-tt DL .U

Outai.U Odni*r kidwE-y Outside Center Lidmty Outside Centei: kidway Out;5ide

1A i-t b3 B8 34 B4 B1 B1 B1

.98 1.04 1.02 1,00 .98 1.00 .99
•?2 .33 -.31 .32 .31 .32 .32 .32

.53 .30 .48 .53 .56 .55 .50
.96 3.93 3-93 5.94 3.92 3.91 3.94 3.92

1.X) 1.03 .89 .98 .98 .98
.31 .31 .31 .31 .31 .30

,48 .55 .44 .50 .30 .45
3,86 3-?4 3.98 3.91 4,00 3.95

t l.CJ 1,02 1.05 1.04

f

.33 .32 .32 .32

14

17 4.?6 4.37 4*50 4,34

.87 .89

3B IB

3.68 3.63

1,00 1.02

2B 3B IB

3.49 3.48 3.52

i 1.02 1.05

2B 3B 16

4rl4 4.12 4,12

A
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y-l/g'*  S^UME IIIGOTS 

Heat OX 46tiO 

No. of 1-1/2*  square ingots oast -   11 

Total weight of ingots       " - 5»020af- 

"    »    " 4" x 4" produced- 4,5^0^ 

•«       N       rt   a*1 x a"      "      - 4,,joo^ 

« « "    2'' x 2"        "        " 5»960//t after discard for pipe 
segregation and grinding 

Yield - Ingot to 2" x 2" Billet - TÜ..^ 

SEaREaAIXOi*  -  11 - 7-1/2" Square ingots oast 

(Analysis on 2" x 2" Billets) 

Top (Outside    1«04      .^5        4e14 
lat (kiddie      l^oa      »3^ U.39 
In,fc;ot      (Center .9°       »J^ 4.30 

Bottom 
1st 
Ingot 

(  U01 
( i.o> 
( 1.03 

»54 
.54 
.^54 

w 

4.14 
4.10 
4.25 

Top (Outside 1«04 .54 
6th or (1:1 idle   ' 1.00 «54 
r.ii-tdl'» (Coßfcer 1-02 »$0 
Ingot ( 

4,2? 
4,59 
4 «44 

Bottom ol^ ,'..'7 
6th or ( lb05 
fciddl« ( 1.04 
Ingot ( 

.55 

^55 

5.'^ 
4,04 
4.21 

i'op llch(Outside 1,02 .55 
or last (Middle 1,04 »5^ 
in^ot  (Center   »99      »54 

4;.20 Bottom of( 1*05 
4,'U 11th or ( l.a* 
4.17    lust Inf-o-t(ls05 

v>4 
4.14 
4^25 
4.14 

Accession For 
KTIS    GRA*I 
DTIC TAB 
Unannounced 
Justlficatlo; 

By. 
Distribution/ 

^allabHity coder 
*vali and/or 

Special 

TABLE II 
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